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User Groups Prentice Hall Professional Technical Reference, User Group Programs, and help services, Inc., for-profit user groups provide their members with training and information about their industry's activities.

Companion Websites Our Companion Websites provide valuable solutions beyond the book. Here you can download the source code, get updates and corrections, chat with other users and the author about the book, or discover links to other websites on this topic.


Subscribe today!  Join PHPTR's monthly e-mail newsletter.
Want to be kept up-to-date on your area of interest?  Choose a targeted category on our website and we'll keep you informed of the latest PHPTR products, author events, reviews and conferences in your interest area.

Visit our mailman to subscribe today!  http://www.phptr.com/mail_lists
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Articles

Keep your edge with thousands of free articles, in-depth features, interviews, and IT reference recommendations—all written by experts you know and trust.

Online Books

Answers in an instant from InformITOnline Book's 600+ fully searchable online books. For a limited time, you can get your first 14 days free.

Catalog

Review online sample chapters, author biographies, and customer rankings and choose exactly the right book from a selection of over 5,000 titles.